
metric (amplitude and direction), the so-ca lled movement o r motor 

fie ld of the neuron. These fields coincide with the visua l receptive 

fields of other, pure ly visual , neurons in the superficia l layers of the 

superior collicu lus , which , in the primate, form a topographic 

map of the contra lateral half of the visua l fi e ld. The neurons in the 

d eeper laye r s project to brainstem regio n s impo rtan t for the 

initi at ion and contro l of saccadic eye moveme nts . S evera l 

models of the gene rat ion of the saccade signa ls by these superior 

colliculus neuro ns have been proposed and David Sparks takes a 

c ritica l look at the plausibi li ty o f three c lasses of model. Both 

Hoffmann and Sparks conc lude that the output of the superio r 

colliculus should be considered to be a request, rathe r than the 

command it is more commoAly termed. 

The representation of intention 
and spatial location 

in monkey posterior parietal cortex 

Richard A. Andersen 

The primate pos te rior parie tal cor tex (PPC), located between 

primary sensory and motor cortical areas, is known to be important 

fo r the process ing of spatia l information. Early studies established 

that it contributes to visuospatial behaviour, altho ugh the exact 

nature o f this involvement was not clear (Mountcastle et al., 1975; 

Robinson et a l, 1978) . Both hum an patie nts and n on-human 

primates with unilate ral or bi late ral les ion s in the PPC show 

deficits re lated to sensorim otor integration, o ne o f the mos t 

prominent being optic ataxia. As well as a general impairment of 

visually guided motor control (Balint , 1909; see Jeanne rod, 1994), 

oculomotor functions, such as smooth-pursuit eye movements and 

saccades, are also impaired. 
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A specific region of PPC in monkeys, the lateral bank of the 

intraparietal sulcus or latera l intraparietal area (LIP) has been 

found to participate in the control of voluntary saccades. Many 

neurons in LIP exhibit activity during a delay in a saccade task. I 

argue here that a large component of this activity represents the inten

tion of the monkey to make a saccade rather than attention to the 

sensory information (see Goldberg, this volume, for another view). 

Background 

Recent studies of parietal lesions in both humans and non-human 

primates (in humans, only with lesions in the right hemisphere) 

revealed that impairments in saccades were restricted to volun

tary movem ents; spontaneous saccad es were unaffected. In 

monkeys, electrical stimulation of specific regions of the PPC elici

ted saccadic eye movements and retrograde tracers injected into the 

FEF, an area in frontal cortex known to be involved in the control 

of saccades, predominantly labelled LIP, now considered as the 

posterior eye fie ld (Andersen et al., 1990a; Barash et al., 199 1a, b). 

The involvement of LIP in the generat ion of saccad es was 

confirme·d by sing le-unit recordings in the behaving monkey. 

Neurons in LIP produce a burst of activity during regular visually 

guided saccades. Using a memory-guid ed single saccade task 

demonstrated that this activity can be separated temporally into 

sensory and motor phases (Andersen, 1989). Jn this task, a visual 

stimulus is flashed briefly in a neuron's visua l recept ive fi eld whi le 

the monkey fixates a centra l target; t he saccade can be made 

only once the fi xation light is switched off. Many LIP neurons 

revealed a tonic d ischarge during the delay period in addition to a 

visual response and a burst of activity tightly related to the onset 

of the saccade. 

Nature of the delay-period activity 

Does the ac tivity in the delay period represent holding the sensory 

information in memory, i.e., the location of the target with respect 
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Figure 30. Delayed double saccade task designed to determine whether activity 
in LIP neurons is related to sensory m emories or plans to make movements. 
a, timing of stimuli and eye movements in the task. The monkey fixates a 
point (continuous bar) while the first (Tl) and second (T2) visual targets are 
flashed. Following T2, the fixation point remains illuminated for a delay 
period (ml} , after wh ich the monkey makes saccades (S I, S2) to the two 
targets (lower trace). The intersaccadic interval is the second memory period, 
m2. b, spatial arrangement of stimuli in the fi ve classes of the delayed double 
saccade task and predictions of the responses during m 1 that should be made 
if the neuronal activity represents either sensory memory or motor plan. Each 
panel shows the location of the fixation point (FP =cross), a neuron 's receptive 
field (RF = dashed semicircle), the locations of the two visual targets (Tl , 
T2 =spots). The size and direction of the arrows indicate the amplitude and 
direction of the saccades (S I , S2). The table below the diagram summarizes 
the target positions with respect to the RF and whether saccades are in the neu
ron 's preferred direction, i.e., into its motor field (MF). Modified from Mazzoni 
et al., 1996. 
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to the receptive field, or does it reflect the plan to make a saccade 
towards the target? A delayed double saccade task, modified from 
the original double saccade task devised by Mays and Sparks 

(I 980), was used to dissociate these possibilities. In the original task 
two saccade targets T 1 and T2 are briefly flashed in sequential 

order at different spatial locations. The second target disappears 

within the shortest saccade reaction time. The movement required 
for the first saccade corresponds to the site of retinal stimulation 

but to make the second saccade the system has to take into account 

both the retinal position of the second target and the previous eye 
movement. Thus spatially tuned activity occurring after the fir st 

saccade but preceding the second should represent preparation 

for the impending saccade. 
We have extended this task by introducing a delay period, m 1, 

before the execution of the first saccade; the interval between the 

performance of the two saccades is here termed m2 (Fig. 30a). 

Five classes of delayed double saccade tasks using similar spatial 

locations but different temporal seque nces (Fig. 30b) were 

employed to test activity in the delay period more systematically. 

The logic of this experiment is that the sensory-memory and 

motor-plan hypotheses should give the same activity in classes 1, 

2 and 3 during the m 1 period, because the movement the animal 

plans to make and the stimulation of the receptive field are spatially 

congruent. In contrast , in classes 4 and 5 the second stimulus 

appears in the receptive field but the first movement is planned 
outside the receptive field. The motor-plan hypothesis predicts 

no activity during m 1, whereas the sensory-memory hypothesis 

predicts activity. 

A neuron tested with class 1-4 tasks (Fig. 31 a) revealed a resp
onse to a visual stimulus flashed in its receptive field and a build

up of activity during m 1 in classes 1 and 3. In contrast, when 

tested with tasks of classes 2 and 4, where the first saccade is 

directed away from its receptive field , the neuron showed no visual 

response and no activity during m 1; however it discharged during 
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Figure 31. Examples of two LIP neurons showing that activity during delay periods 
in the task are more related to the planned movement than to the memory of 
the target location. a, activity of a neuron while the monkey performed classes 
1- 4 of the delayed double saccade task. b, comparison of single (left) and 
double (right) saccade tasks shows that the second neuron was tuned to 
movement into its motor field (see text for details). Each panel includes: 
discharge rasters for each trial (top); time histogram of the firing rate (middle) 
and a trace of the horizontal and vertical eye positions (bottom). The vertical 
dotted lines and the thick lines below each panel show the presentation of the 
visual stimuli. On the left of each panel, the spatial arrangement of the task 
is shown (see Fig. 30). Modified from Mazzoni e t al., 1996. 
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m2, when the saccade was towards the receptive fi eld , even in 
class 2 where no stimulus ever appeared there. The lack of response 
in m 1 in class 4 is consistent with the motor-plan hypothesis and 

not the sensory-memory hypothesis; the activity in m2 fo r classes 
2 and 4 is also consistent with the motor-plan hypothesis. That 

is, the memory-delay activity was st ronger before saccades whose 
amplitudes were more appropriate to the motor field of this neuron 

(ml in the c lass l task and m2 in the class 4 task). 

Tuning of the activity in the memory period to the direction of 

the saccade is also shown by comparing the discharges observed in 
a single memory-guided saccade task with those in a delayed double 

saccade task in class 5 (compare left and right panels in Fig. 31b). 

In the single memory-guided task, the saccade is made into the 

receptive fie ld, whereas in the delayed double saccade task, the 

second s timulus falls in the same location as the stimulus in the 

single saccade task but the first eye movement is planned out of 

the recept ive field. Activity was s uppressed during them l 

period (as it was in this neuron in the single memory-guided 
saccade task for saccades away from the receptive field). This 

result is again consistent with the planning of a movement and 

not the coding of a sensory memory. 

Out of 46 neurons recorded in two monkeys, in 38 (82%) the 

activity during the memory period fitted sta ti stically with the 

motor plan hypothesis (Fig. 32a, motor plan group). The activity 

of the remaining 18% is compatible with the sensory-memory 
hypothesis (Fig. 32a, sensory memory group) . The neuronal 

discharge during the firs t memory period, ml, was quantified 

using an activity index: 

Ia= (m 1 activity - background activity)/background activity 

When Ia is zero, m 1 activity is simi lar to background, whereas 

when it is close to 1.0, m 1 activity is about twice the back

ground level. When the mean va lues of Ia for the five classes of 

delayed double saccade task are plotted for the motor-plan group 

(Fig. 32a), Ia values are above 1.0 in the tasks where the first 
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saccade was made into the motor fi e ld of the neurons (class 1 
and 3) , whereas tasks requiring a firs t saccade in the opposi te 
direct ion resulted in Ia va lues around zero (class 2, 4, 5). In 

contrast, for the sensory memory neurons Ia was between 0.5 and 
1.0 for a ll tasks (Fig. 32a). The depende nce on direction of 

movement is obvious, even when the va lues for both groups are 
com bined (Fig. 32b) . 
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Figure 32. Summary of data from 49 l!P neurons demonstrates that activity 
during the delay period in most of them reflected what the animal intended to 
do. In a few neurons activity related to the memorized location of the target. 
a, upper panel: the 38 neurons with m 1 responses that fitted statistically 
with the motor-p lan hypothesis. Lower panel: the eight neurons whose ml 
response fitted the sensory-memory hypothesis. b, all neurons in this study. Mean 
values plus standard error of them 1 period activity index, la (see text), are given 
for the five delayed double saccade (DDS) classes. Modified from Mazzoni 
et a l., 1996. 
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Change in plan 

Because mos t LIP ne urons seem to code for the intended eye 

movement, their activity may represent the plan for making an eye 

movement independent of w hether the movement is made . We 

therefore designed a task in which the animal 's plan for making a 

specific eye movement was a ltered without any overt change in 

performance. This change-in-plan experiment comprised eight clas

ses of saccade tasks presented in random order. In all of them, the 

monkey was required to perform a saccade to the most recent target. 

Classes I and 2 are single memory-guided saccade tasks with 

the ta rge t e i th e r in the motor fi e ld of the neuro n (Fig. 33a) 

or outside it (Fig. 33b) . Classes 3 and 4 are sing le change- in-plan 

tasks with the first target in the moto r field and the second ta rget 

away from it (Fig. JJc) and vice versa (Fig. 33d). Here there was 

less activity after m I in the class 3 task and an increase in m2 in the 

class 4 task. This outcome was even more obvious in the double 

change- in-plan tasks (class 7 and 8) , where the fir s t and third 

targe ts a re in th e m o to r fi e ld a nd th e second awa y from it 

( Fig. JJg) and vice versa (Fig. 33h). Here th e animal had to 

change the plan for the intended movement twice within one trial; 

the activity pattern of the neuron changed according to the direc

tion of the intended movement. 

The observat ion tha t LIP neurons are active for plans for 

movements which do not have an obligato ry link to their execution 

may p rovide a unifying thread for a recent observation. When 

two lights a re fla shed and the anima l makes a saccade to only 

one of them , activity appears after the first eye movement fo r the 

location that codes the oculomotor coordinates of the second s ti

mulus, even if the s timulus is no longer present (Duhamel et al., 
1992). This result is similar to the memory double saccade experi

ment above (c lass 2) a nd earlie r double saccade experi ments 

(Gnadt a nd And ersen 1988), except that the second saccade 

is not made. Based on these results, Duhamel et al. ( 1992) 

proposed that LIP codes sensory signa ls in re tinal coordinates 
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Figure 33. Activity of an excitatory LIP neuron coding the movement plan 
in th e change-in-plan task. Changes in a planned movement resu lted in 
changes in the neuron's activity, which also related to the intention to make 
movements even when they were not performed. a - h, for description of the eight 
classes of trial, see text. Conventions as in Figures 30, 3 1. A, target in th e 
recep ti ve fi eld; B, target outside receptive fi eld; m3, third memory (delay) 
period. Reproduced with permission from Bracewell et a l., 1996. 
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and that the retinal location of the remembered sensory signal is 
remapped in retinal coordinates to anticipate reafference of retinal 
signals coding the second target after the eye movement. Our 
results provide an alternative explanation: that the animal does 

consider making an eye movement to the second target but this plan 

is not executed . In other words a majority of the neurons active in 
the memory period are coding intended movem ents in motor 

coordinates, rather than sensory signals in retinal coordinates . 

Parietal cells code the type of movement being planned 

A definitive test of intention is to show that the delay-period activity 
is contingent on the type of movement the animal plans to make. 

Bushnell et al. (1981) claimed that the activity of PPC neurons 

did not differentiate between the animal programming an eye 
movement or a reaching movement to a stimulus that was retino

topically identical. Moreover, if neurons showed a larger response 

when a stimulus was a target for a movement compared to when 

it was not, the enhancement was the same for both reaching and eye 

movements. This result was interpreted as proof that PPC is 
concerned with sensory location and attention and not with planning 

movements (Bushnell et al. 1981 ; Colby et al. 1995). 

We have recently repeated these experiments, with different 

results (Snyder et al., 1996). The monkey fixated a light in a button 
and pressed the button with its hand. Next a light appeared briefly 

in the visual field; depending on the colour, the animal had to 

plan either an arm or an eye movement to the remembered location. 

After a delay, it made the eye movement without moving the limb 

or vice versa. During the memory period, two-thirds of the neurons 

sampled (n = 276) in PPC were selective for the requirement to 

make an arm or an eye movement. Interestingly, nearly half of the 
sensory responses to the flashed targets also distinguished bet

ween the type of movement called for. Much of the activity in PPC 

is thus concerned with what the animal plans to do, that is with 

intentions. 
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These data lead us to conclude that a large component of delay 

activity in LIP neurons encodes the next movement rather than the 
memory of the spatial location of the target for a saccade. Some 

neurons do code the sensory memory but there are fewer of them. 
The tuning of the neurons implies that the coding is in motor 
coordinates. Their activity is not linked in an obligatory manner to 

overt behaviour but rather reflects the animal's intention or plan 
to make the next movement. Lastly, the activity of most neurons in 
PPC during the delay period is specific for the type of movement 

(reach or saccade) that the animal plans to make. 

Attentional and spatial mechanisms 
in the parietal cortex 

Michael E. Goldberg 

Studies on patients with lesions in pari etal cortex have also 

emphasized the role of the PPC in attentional processes dedicated 
to a specific region in space. These patients show several impair

ments in attention, such as a neglect contralateral to the lesion side 

or a shift of attention into one visual hemifield (for review, see 

Ungerleider and Mishkin, 1982). We have investigated the neura l 
basis of these attentional processes in more detail using single

neuron recordings in awake behaving monkeys. Neurons in LIP 

discharge in response to behaviourally relevant stimuli, regardless 

of whether these are targets for an eye movement or not (see also 

Andersen, this volume). They differ in this from neurons in the FEF, 
a subset of which discharge only before purposive saccadic eye 

movements and do not respond to visual targets even if these are 
the target for a delayed saccade (Bruce and Goldberg 1985). 

Using several behavioural tasks, we have examined the activity of 

LIP neurons to characterize be tter their role in the processes 

underlying visuospatial attention. 
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